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December 07/2020

Attention to the Southwestern Ontario Region Film Office - re Budget - applicable to the 
amendment from Councillor Squire and Michael van Holst.

As a working film profession across Ontario I have find myself evolving my companies efforts 
into many regions in Southwestern Ontario.  
London, St. Thomas and Sparta Ontario, Kirk Jarrett Productions employees many different 
companies and private services to facilitate a healthy film business in and around Toronto and 
Hamilton.
Kirk Jarrett Productions Inc not only hires 80% of all his Animal Actors and Trainers from this 
region. 
Kirk Jarrett Productions Inc also injects money into the applicable communities stated.  My 
companies business is really starting to get the traction required to attract film related clients to 
take a good look at the Southwestern regions of Ontario as possible as a destination to film 
related projects for a Global marketplace.

I as a working filmmaker I support any and all efforts to bring a positive light to the Southwest 
Region as a destination for filmmakers from around the World to come to our local communities 
to film there projects.

This awareness needs to be complimented with finical resources to stimulate the conversation, 
to bring producers to our local communities and get promotional packages to those who matter.  
Word of mouth does not work.  Hard facts of the communities willingness to assist with 
stimulates from local hotels and services will be necessary to be competitive with other regions 
in Ontario.

All of this takes resources to identify, package and promote.  
Time and money is required to bring potential clients to our beautiful regions.

The Future of the Southwest Film Industry is worth investing into - I do & I am 

I look forward to being apart of helping the Southwestern Ontario communities grow into 
destination tourism through the the lens of camera.  

Thank you,

Kirk Jarrett 
Animal Coordinator & Film Service Provider 
416-910-0496 
kjheadheadspace@gmail.com 
https://www.kirkjarrettproductions.com
https://www.ontarioanimalactors.com
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